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s imilar to a well-constructed house, the human brain 
is built on a strong foundation. It is remarkable to 

consider that before birth, a child’s brain grows more radi-
cally in size and function than at any later stage of develop-
ment. even with that growth, the brain is one of the only 

organs not fully developed at the time of 
birth. During the first years of life, amazing 
things are happening in the brain.  seven 
hundred new neural connections are made 
every second as the brain incorporates the 
whole range of a child’s experiences into 
its developing architecture. much like lum-
ber is the raw material for framing a house, 
neurons are the “raw” material of the brain. 
A child’s earliest experiences and interac-
tions help build the structure, put in the 
wiring, and paint the walls, building the 
frame and foundation for all that will come 
in the future.   

 As a community builder, you want to make a 
lasting difference, and you want your invest-
ment to count. That is why Durham’s Partner-
ship for Children invests in children, birth to 5, 
and their families. high-quality early learn-

ing experiences in the very first years of life have long 
lasting impact on later learning and health.  

together with our funded partners, volunteers, board 
leaders, and community stakeholders, we are the archi-
tects of Durham County’s early childhood system. Our 
goal is that every child in Durham enters school ready to suc-
ceed. to meet that goal, we lead community strategies 
that provide a continuum of comprehensive programs, 
services and initiatives so that children and families are 
strong and healthy and Durham achieves its full poten-
tial.  

In this report, you will see the many ways that we build, mea-
sure, and celebrate our success as well as the resources it 
takes to ensure positive impact. this year, we are especial-
ly proud to launch the Durham touchpoints Collabora-
tive. the first faith summit on Child Poverty had over-
whelming response and mobilized 500 people to take 

action. the nC Pre-K program received expansion funds 
to serve an additional 97 children, while smart start and 
early head start partners continued to meet every mea-
sure of quality and compliance. A growing number of 
volunteers and interns took on meaningful projects, and 
the Board of Directors engaged in strategic planning. 
the Partnership passed rigorous audits with spotless re-
sults, and we finished the year with revenue in excess of 
expenses.   

Now, it is time to keep building. You want a growing com-
munity that is strong and healthy. You want rich environ-
ments for all children and families that support healthy 
learning and development and enhance access to high 
quality child care. it all begins before birth, as the brain 
takes shape and young children are built to succeed! 

laura Benson, executive Director Bill Bryant, Board Chair
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As the leader of a comprehensive early childhood con-
tinuum of programs and services that support young 

children to be healthy and ready to suceed in school, the 
Partnership recognizes that developing community-wide 
strategies is necessary to address the needs of our most 
vulnerable children. We empower community builders 
and stakeholders through collaborative initiatives and 

public outreach opportunities. our focus is engaging 
new voices in the business, faith, medical, and educa-
tion sectors and linking specific strengths of our partners 
and advocates. through expansive and thoughtful com-
munity engagement, the Partnership improves outcomes 
for young children.

Buildingacrossthecommunity
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IMPACT 
SNAPSHOT

Durham’s Transition to  
Kindergarten Initiative is a 
collaborative project with 
Durham Public schools that 
fosters successful transi-
tions for children, parents, 
and schools.  

our Community Awareness 
work is built on strategic, 
community-wide relation-
ships. the Partnership or-
ganized public outreach 
events that informed and 
involved community mem-
bers in our mission. 

Durham’s Early Childhood 
Faith Initiative is a collab-
oration with end Poverty 
Durham that enhances 
the ways in which con-
gregations support fami-
lies with young children 
and educates them about 
available resources.  

the Par tnership received 
grant fund ing to beg in 
the implementat ion of the 
D u r h am To u c h p o i n t s  
Collaborative. 
touchpoint s™ is an ev i -
denced-based theor y of 
chi ld development based 
on the work of Dr.  t.  Ber-
r y Brazel ton. 



earlycareandeducation

Child Care Services Association:
Choosing and using Quality Child Care
school readiness Quality enhancement
school readiness Quality maintenance

smart start scholarship Program
WAGe$®

coMMunitydeVeloPMent�
andcaPacityBuildinG

Durham’s Partnership for Children:
Community Awareness and education
Program Coordination and evaluation 

HealtHandFaMilysuPPort

Child and Parent Support Services/ 
Center for Child & Family Health:

healthy families Durham

Durham County Cooperative Extension:
Welcome Baby family resource Center

El Centro Hispano, Inc.:
the family support Program

Exchange Clubs’ Family Center:
early Childhood outreach Project (eCho)
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smartstartpartners

a s the convener of Durham’s early childhood system, the Partnership mobilizes results-oriented partners to improve 
measurable school-readiness outcomes for children and families. our approach to programming is unique and 

comprehensive in addressing the needs of our birth to five community. the Partnership invests in and works along-
side committed and qualified professionals that deliver evidence-based services to young children and families in 
Durham County. Partnering organizations that receive smart start grants in Durham County are rigorously monitored 
and evaluated, in order to meet statewide benchmarks for outcomes in the areas of early care and education, family 
support and health.  



Measuringresults

of school readiness outcomes 
were achieved by smart start 
programs

of all regulated child care  
facilities in Durham received 
services from Partnership 
programs

of all children birth to 5 
enrolled in licensed care 
benefitted from Partnership  
programs

78%

89%

54%
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earlycareandeducation

246 children received a general Smart Start scholarship. 
Smart Start Scholarship funds were used to support enroll-
ment for 386 children in NC Pre-K and Early Head Start.

63% of children receiving a Smart Start scholarship attend-
ed a 5-star child care facility; the average star rating of place-
ments was 4.6

86 child care facilities received technical assistance services 
to increase or maintain their quality.

1,408 parents/guardians received child care resource and re-

ferral services, including 945 high-need families

254 child care professionals received a salary supplement to encour-
age pursuit of additional education and reduce teacher turnover

23 center directors and family child care providers participat-
ed in a Leadership Academy for professional development

HealtHandFaMilysuPPort

66 parents participated in intensive parenting education 
classes.

52 parents participated in parent support groups.

93 parents participated in family literacy programs. 

122 families participated in intensive home visiting ser-
vices to improve positive parenting practices 

51 children with challenging behaviors were served in 
their child care settings through individualized consulta-
tion and training with teachers and parents, to promote 
social-emotional development & reduce risk of expulsion

56 children received a developmentally appropriate child 
care experience, using the Creative Curriculum, while 
their parents/guardians  attended parenting classes



ProGraMHiGHliGHts

enrollMentByaGe
total served throughout  

the program year  

5 43 39 63 38expectant�
women

children
under one
year of age

one
year-olds

two
year-olds

three
year-olds

64 56
children in  

center-based care

children  
served through 
home-visiting

Early Head Start
Durham

100% of children met or exceeded school readiness goals 
across all five developmental domains by the end of the year

100% of expectant women received Prenatal health Care 
and 100% of children were on schedule for immunizations 

105 children received dental screenings

13.7% of children enrolled had a diagnosed  
disability (exceeding the required 10%)

100% of families received additional family  
support services such as housing assistance,  
health education, or emergency intervention

195 current and former ehs parents volunteered

100% of ehs teachers met education requirements  
for working with infants and toddlers
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durhamearlyHeadstart
Durham early head start (ehs) is a federally-funded, community-based program for low-income families 
in Durham County. one hundred and eighty eight (188) expectant parents and families with infants and 
toddlers, birth to age three, were served. families participated through one of two different year-round 
program options: intensive home visiting or full day high-quality center-based care. the Partnership col-
laborated with community agencies to administer ehs:  Chapel hill training and outreach Project, inc. over-
saw the daily operation of program services; the Center for Child & family health provided home visiting 
services; and three local child care centers provided center-based care.

188

Child care centers that provided ehs services: 
Bryson Christian montessori school;  
early start Academy; little People Day Care Center

ProGraM oPtions



north Carolina’s statewide pre-kindergarten initiative for at-risk 4-year-olds is 
designed to help children be more successful when they enter school. in Dur-

ham, nC Pre-K is administered by the Partnership serving 420 children (586 in-
cluding expansion and turnover) in 16 private child care sites, eight public schools, 
and four head start classrooms. the Partnership provides technical assistance and 
support to guarantee quality and continue a record of compliance with all regula-
tions. 

87.5% of private sites were 5-star and 12.5% 
were 4-star 

81% of lead teachers (13 of 16) held a Birth-
Kindergarten license (3 pursuing a license)

80% of assistant teachers (12 of 15) held an 
associate, bachelor’s, or higher degree in early 
childhood education (3 pursuing a degree)

6 new nC Pre-K classrooms opened through  
expansion funds for 97 previously unserved children

Durham offers the nC Pre-K program in high-
quality classrooms to children who will benefit 
most from services.  

enrollMentByeducationalsite

Public elementary sites: 
CC spaulding
eastway elementary
hillandale
lakewood elementary
merrick moore elementary
oak Grove

operation Breakthrough/�
Head start sites:
lyon Park
leathers/meacham

Private child care sites:
Brown’s Day Care Center 
Bryson Christian montessori school 
Childcare network #57 
Children’s Campus at southpoint 
Christian Prep Academy
first Presbyterian Day school 
Primary Colors early learning Center 
Primary Colors early learning Center at     
     union independent school 
triangle Day Care Center 
tutor time Child Care 
White rock Child Development Center
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nc Pre-Kindergarten

21%
89 children

(public schools)

15%
64 children
(Head start)

64%
267 children

(private child care)

wHoBeneFits

qualityclassrooMs

98% of children lived in low-income house-
holds (below 200% federal Poverty level)

30% had limited english proficiency

4% had a developmental need

1% had a chronic health condition
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expenditures
 Personnel and Contracted services     $806,570

 non-fixed operating expenses      $58,432

 fixed Charges    $50,694

 supplies and materials $14,662

 Property and equipment  $7,136

 services/Contracts/Grants $8,248,088

total expenditures   $9,185,582
 excess of receipts 

 over expenditures  $17,292

 net Assets at Beginning of Year       $1,017,309

net Assets at end of Year              $1,034,601

net Assets Consisted of:
 Cash on Deposit  $1,034,601

statement of receipts, expenditures and net Assets (unaudited) for the fiscal Year ended June 30, 2013

receipts
 smart start Grant $5,160,054

 early head start Grant $1,722,200

 nC Pre-K Grant $2,057,257

 Private Grants and Donations $228,466

 multi Partnership Accounting and 

 Contracting Grant $18,628

 local County Grant  $13,310

 sales tax refunds $1,705

 interest income  $1,254

total receipts  $9,202,874

 Child Care services Association 

 WAGe$ Program        $636,018

total funds Administered* $9,838,892

* the nC Partnership for Children and the Department of health and human services entered into a contract with and made payments to a 
service provider selected by Durham’s Partnership for Children for WAGe$. this amount is not reflected in actual receipts, but the contract was 
administered by the Partnership.  

smart start and�
accounting Grant
$5,178,682 / 56.3%

early Head start Grant 
$1,722,200 / 18.7%

nc Pre-K Grant
$2,057,257 / 22.4%

Private contributions
$228,466 / 2.5%

refunds and�
interest income
$2,959 / < .1%

local county Grant  $13,310 / > .1%
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*this list represents contributions made to Durham’s Partnership for Children between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 
2013. While we make every effort to be accurate and thorough, it is possible to omit or misspell a name. Please 
contact the Partnership at 919.403.6960 with any corrections.

the Partnership’s work on behalf of Durham’s young children cannot be accomplished apart from the commitment of 
individuals, corporations, and organizations that support our mission. With your gifts, you transform lives and build a 
prosperous community. thank you for your generosity.  
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Buildingresources

indiViduals
Anonymous (network for 
Good)
Bob & Patricia Ashley
linzie & marva Atkins
tammy Baggett
Karen Baldwin
Donald Barringer
rick & trish Bean
howard C. Benson
laura Benson & Walt sliva 
Brenda Berlin &  
Kevin schulman
m. leigh & William C. 
Bordley
ilene Britt
melanie & Jedidiah Busbee
Danielle Caldwell
linda Chappel 
Damon Circosta 
Kimberly Clark
Gregory Cole
David Covington
Drew & Amy Cummings
richard Dansky
Jason Derousie
Deborah Dobbins
Karen Dunn
Krissy Dunn
michelle eley
shanna fleenor
rebecca freeman
sue Gilbertson
Katherine Gilliland
Alan & Deborah Gray
megan Gray
Patrick hannah
Beverly harris
Darryl harris

Patricia harris
thomas harris
marilyn hedgpeth
Christiaan & linzy heijmen
Jane hewitt
iris hicks
terrance Jones
Diane markoff
Cheryl & mark mcCoy
ed mclenaghan
Courtney nash
steve & Jenna nelson
Karen o’mansky
Angelica oberleithner & 
Peter stiegler
michael Palmer
Andrew & Dinah Parker
rhonda Parker
Deborah Pitman
lynda Pletcher
Karen Ponder
tracy Proctor
rebecca reyes
Daniel robinson & Cathy 
Collie
seronda robinson
steve schewel 
harold sellars
Walter & Katherine sliva
Ann stock
Ashley taylor
timothy thrower
Kara turner
Barbara B. & robert V. 
VanDewoestine
Patricia Painter Wakefield
Jameka Wells
ted & Jennifer Whiteside

in MeMory & in Honor oF
Anonymous (in honor of 
Bojan Kezele)
howard Benson (in memory 
of shirley Benson)
David Covington (in honor 
of Dan hudgins)
steve schewel (in honor of 
Ken and ellen reckhow)
Ann stock (in honor of lou-
ise matesich)

Businesses & orGanizations
BlueCross Blueshield of 
north Carolina
iBm employee Charitable 
Contribution Campaign
regulator Bookshop, inc.
robert half international, 
inc.
state employees Combined 
Campaign (seCC)
thomas, Knight, trent, King 
& Co.
united Way of the Greater 
triangle (employee cam-
paign)
Vita restaurant
Watts street Baptist Church

Foundations & Grants
the Adrian Gift fund of the 
t. rowe Price Program for 
Charitable Giving
Allen Berk foundation of 
fidelity Charitable Gift fund
Carey family fund of trian-
gle Community foundation
Duke Community Giving

Durham County
mechanics & farmers Bank
morgan Creek foundation
north Carolina Division of 
Child Development and 
early education
north Carolina Partnership 
for Children
oak foundation
office of head start

in-Kind contriButions
Barnes & noble at south-
point
Burt’s Bees
Carolina theatre of Durham
Costco Wholesale
Cozy
Dentek oral Care, inc.
Dr. Gary hill Pediatric Den-
tistry services
Duke Pediatric Dentistry
Durham Bulls
Kidzu Children’s museum
King’s Daughters inn
lakeshore learning
lm restaurants, inc.
marbles Kids museum
morehead Planetarium and 
science Center
north Carolina museum of 
life & science
northgate mall
oriental trading Company
southpoint Pediatric Den-
tistry
Washington Duke inn & 
Golf Club



A growing team of volunteers helped build our work in early childhood. 
We recognize and thank these devoted leaders who advanced the Partner-
ship’s mission.  
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ourVolunteers

allocations committee
tammy Baggett
leigh Bordley*
Pauletta Brown Bracy
Christie Cavanaugh
Cathy Collie, Co-Chair
robin Gillespie
Jane hewitt
Barbara Jentleson
sharon loza
Kimberly monroe
mel norton
max rose
Ashley taylor
Chris tuttle
Barbara VanDewoestine, Co-
Chair*
nancy Wykle

community awareness committee
Bob Ashley, Chair*
Amy Blalock
Deborah Bryson
Jenny Carolina
Deborah Craig-ray 
Karlene fyffe
Cheri hodges
Dwan Jones
robin mcCoy
Dinah Parker*
Jeff Quinn
starla tanner
steve toler
stephanie Williams

evaluation committee
Brenda Berlin*
leslie Bronner
Christina Christopoulos
Drew Cummings
mat Despard
tina howard
Bud lavery
toya merritt
Joy sotolongo, Chair
noreen Yazejian

executive committee
Bob Ashley
linzie Atkins, Vice Chair*
ilene Britt, secretary

Bill Bryant, Chair
Karen o’mansky, treasurer*
Deborah Pitman
ellen reckhow
Barbara VanDewoestine

Finance/audit committee
linda Chappel
rebecca freeman
tony Johnson
Karen o’mansky, Chair
Queron smith

Fund development committee
Bill Bryant
Patrick hannah
Greg howes
tracy Proctor, Chair
Daniel robinson*
Angie Welsh

investment committee 
laura Benson*
Bill Bryant
Jennifer Credle

sandra roberts
harold sellars, Chair

Membership/nominations committee
ellen reckhow, Chair with the 
executive Committee

school readiness/�
nc Pre-K committee
sharnetta Baker
ilene Britt, Co-Chair
Danielle Caldwell*
Vivian eto
leonie Gill, Co-Chair
linda hicks
Yvette leathers
Dana ramsey
David reese
Delphine sellars
Katharine smith

Faith initiative advisory committee
Ann stock
Agatha schutte
helen tharrington

Katushka olave
rev. marilyn hedgpeth
nancy rozak
rev. mel Williams

transition to Kindergarten�
advisory committee 
Joe Appleton
Jenny Carolina
nancy Cox
Karlene fyffe
leonie Gill
susan Gragg
Janet hoshour
erin Krauss
eli levine
Kate macDonell
mary mathew
mallory mbalia
Kendra montgomery-Blinn
marilyn ornstein
Cindy riley
evelyn rojas
shelley turkington
Cynthia Watkins

touchpoints Planning Group
tammy Baggett 
leigh Bordley
David Covington*
stan holt
mary mathew
Jeff Quinn
Pilar rocha-Goldberg
Jan Williams
Catherine Williamson-hardy

ProjectBuild
Jason Albert
nick Andrade
Billy Baumgartner
federica Brecha
matt Darlow
Dana Doran
sunny frothingham
Jennifer Garand
lauren haley
Arden Kreeger
Daniel lasawski
olivia lin
Bryan liu

Annie maass
Julianne martinez
Justin Park
Aly Preinji
sophia santori
Arian saraon
Clarissa schilstra
Christine schindler
Blaire steiger
sarah thornburgh

readers as leaders
Jacy Chapmon
maddie Chapmon
meredith Chapmon
Jane hewitt
Judy magee
marian mindel
tina Webb
Pat Ziel

deHs Policy council
Brenda Carter
stephanie Crosland, Chair
Antonia francsisco 
monnie Griggs
linda hicks
Kellie Kemp 
margarette Kersey
Janzel meza lopez 
Yolanda morales
erica Parker
Jakea scurlock
Andrea de la torre luna 
Barbara VanDewoestine

individuals
Judy Bolt
terri Burris
steven Cannady
harmony Cross
sharon fingerhut
Deborah Gray
sandra Kring
thomas massey
melissa mishoe
stefany tobel
Kara turner

PartnersHiPBoardcoMMittees sPecialProjects&Volunteers

*Board of Directors 
members who also 
served on the strategic 
Planning task force



leigh Bordley
DPs Board of  
education

the Partnership’s most dedicated builders – our Board of Directors – served wholeheartedly to make a compelling case 
for investing in early childhood. this diverse body governed wisely, empowered staff, engaged with and responded 
to the Durham community, and managed resources strategically to provide for the needs of young children. We thank 
and recognize these key advocates on behalf of Durham’s children birth to 5 and their families.

Vice Chair  
linzie Atkins, iii
Department of Commerce,  
Division of Workforce solutions

secretary 
ilene Britt 
Durham technical  
Community College 

treasurer  
Karen o’mansky  
self-help

officers

directors

Deborah Pitman, Ph.D.
Durham Public schools

michael Page
Durham County  
Commissioner

Dinah Parker
Another Beautiful 
Beginnings

rhonda Parker
Durham Parks &  
recreation

B. David reese
east Durham  
Children’s initiative

tammy Baggett
Durham County 
library

linda Chappel, ed.D.
Child Care services
Association

Bob Ashley 
the herald-sun

Brenda Berlin, J.D.
Duke university  
Children’s law Clinic

michael Becketts
Durham County  
social services

Danielle Caldwell
the Children’s room  
family Child Care home

rebecca freeman
Durham County 
Dept. of Public health

terry David
head start
operation Breakthrough

Patrick hannah, J.D.
liberty mutual

David Covington 
local interagency  
Coordinating Council

stephanie Crosland
Community  
Volunteer

Drew Cummings
Durham County  
Government

tamara loza
Careli rental  
services, llC

Kara turner
Primary Colors
early learning Center

Barbara  
VanDewoestine
Community Volunteer

Daniel robinson
Atlantic regional Center 
for foreign investment

Delphine sellars
Durham County 
Cooperative extension

Ashley taylor
united Way of the 
Greater triangle

Chair 
Bill Bryant
Bryant investment  
management Group, llC

Board listing as of June 30, 2013
not pictured: Ann oshel, Alliance Behavioral healthcare
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Durham’s Partnership for Children, a smart start initiative

Jim and Carolyn hunt Child Care resource Center

1201 s. Briggs Ave. suite 210, Durham, nC 27703    

919.403.6960 (p) 919.403.6393 (f) 

www.dpfc.net   •   www.dpfc.net/blog             Join the Partnership on facebook

staFF
laura Benson, executive Director

tina Bernardoni, Contracts and Accounting manager

melanie Busbee, Communications manager

Krissy Dunn, operations specialist

sue Gilbertson, Program & evaluation Director

megan Gray, Program Coordinator

Pat harris, Program Coordinator

Danielle Johnson, nC Pre-K Program manager

mae Karim, Contract Bookkeeper

Christa moore, Program Coordinator

Winnie morgan, Contract faith initiative Coordinator

sandra roberts, finance Director

Paulette stephens, touchpoints Coordinator

Jameka Wells, nC Pre-K Program specialist

ted Whiteside, Development manager

staff listing as of June 2013

consultants
Anesnah Design & marketing
helene montgomery
Jenna-marie nelson
Jeanette maatouk
Dr. Ann stadtler (Brazelton touchpoints Center)

 
interns
Kirsten osborne (Duke Pathways)
Janie Page (unC APPles)

desiGned&writtenBy
laura Benson
melanie Busbee

Scan the code below to 
“like” us on Facebook.
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